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V/iRSITY CLUB WILL BOOST BATES ATHLETICS!

mt
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LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY. MARCH 80. 1923

SPEAKING STARS
VARSITY CLUB
WINTER SPORT
IN GLASS OF '26
TO BE FORMED
PR0GR
SHINE TOMORROW
BY LETTER MEN
"BASIS
Frosh Talent on Exhibit
In Hathorn
iin Saturday afternoon at S "'clock
[ orators of tlic Freshman clau will meet
iii Hathorn Hall to battle for first honor*. The speaking of this year's division was of an especially high order
and the judges had no easy task in
■electing the final number from the
thirty-five appearing in the semi-finals
I on Wednesday morning. This year, ow-

Organization Schemes Are
Announced
Letter men of the college, representing all recognized branches of sport,
met in Chase Hal] Monday night, to
liacuaa plans for the formation of a
Bate* Varsity Club. The value of such
an organisation was outlined to the men
by Athletic Director f'utts, Coach Wiggin, anil Bill Kennelly.
The speakers cmpliasi/.cd the fact
that a Varsity club was essential to
the welfare of college athletics. They
maintained that its formation would result in better cooperation in athletics.
eloaer relationship among the athletes,
niid in the improvement in scholarship
of the athletes.
An executive committee, composed of
Kill Kennelly, Ralph Price, Arthur
I Moulton, and Frank McGinloy, with
Mill Guincy as chairman, was elected.
This committee will select candidates
for the election which is to be held on
April 9. At this meeting a charter
will be adopled and signed by those
eligible to membership.

PROF. BROWN HOST
PBOFBSSOB 6. M. iiOHINSuX
Head of Public Speaking Department
in;, to the shortness of the selections,
seven men and seven women were
chosen for the finals in plaee of the
customary six. In as mucl. as the forensic ability of the Freshman class has
ha-1 as yet no great opportunity to
exhibit itself the contest will be open
to the public and it is hoped the students will avail themselves of the opportunity to hear an excellent program
of Frosh talent.
ilazcn Belyea, Speech Nominating
Governor Calvin Coolidge, Gillette.
John Davis, A Vision of War, Ingersoll.
Elmer Frazee, Democracy and Education, Butler.
Ercell Gordon,
Daniel O'Connell,
Phillips.
Joseph Herrick, No Fifty-Fifty Alleglance, Roosevelt.
Jackson Taylor, A Prophets Tragedy,
Trover,
Harold Walker, Address to the Fighters of France, France.
Mi-s Madeline Chapman, The White
Ship and the Red, Kilmer.
•Miss Ruth Cheslcy, The Admiral's
Ghost, Noyes.
Miss Catherine Lawton, At the BoxOfli.-O.

Miss Annie Leavitt, The Lust Ride
Together.
Miss Ivor Stilphen, Thoughts for the
I'iseouraged Farmer, Riloy.
Miss Eleanor Sturgis, Gunga Din,
Kipling.
Miss Beatrice Wright, Little Brown
Baby, Dnnbar.
IVY DAY PREPARATIONS
The Junior Class at a meeting
in Hathorn Hall last Monday noon
pleted the elections for Ivy Day.
class elected Guy Rowe to serve as
shall.

held
comThe
mar-

Following this election nominations
were in order for the Ivy Day Committee. To this important committee
were elected Wallace Fairbanks, Chairmnn; Mrs. Rums, and Miss Dorothy
Lamb.
WHIRLIGIGS OF
POSTPONED

1923

Le Cercle Francais Has
Great Time

Bates Leads Way in Big
Conference
On March 17 Bates sent out invitations to the other Maine Colleges to
meet in an informal conference in order to talk over the Maine Iutereolle
giatC Winter Sports. The following
day Bowdoin sent out similar invitations, so the credit for the idea goes to
the (inruet with Bowdoin a close second.
The conference was held March M
,il the Elmwood Hotel in Waterville.
Representatives from Colby, Bowdoin.
I' of M., and Bates were present. Mr.
Evan A. Woodward, director of the
Bates Outing Club called the meeting.
William Tnrr was elected chairman of
the conference and Philbriek of Bowdoin, secretary.
Those present decided to hold two
meetings each year to be held at Water
ville. The next one is scheduled for
the first Saturday in December, aim *
■onimillee composed of the present presidents of the Maine Colleges outing
clubs were nominated and elected to
draw up a constitution and by-laws for
the association. This committee in
eludes Karl Philbriek of Bowdoin,
Chairman; William Jarr of Bates,
George E. Tash of Colby, and Merle C.
Xiles of Maine.
The organization will have full control of all winter sports competition between the four Maine Colleges with the
exception of hockey. The eligibility
rules decided upon are the standard
college rules, but the one year rule
was waived. Three carnivals were selected at Auburn, Orono, and Augusta
at which contests will be held which
will count toward the college championship of the State. Each college will
be limited to three men in each event,
the events listed for contest include
the snowshoe dash, ski relay race,
and ski cross country race and ski
jump. These events will count toward
determining the winner of the State
Championship. Other events, such as
the snowshoe obstacle race, will be held
but will not count toward the State
Championship.

On Thursday evening, March 22, Le
Cercle Francais enjoyed the splendid
hospitality of Professor and Mrs. Sidney Brown at their home on Wood
Street.
A long and varied musical and literiiv program of high order took up the
major part of the evening. The club
is fortunate in numbering among its
members those having far above amateur ability.
After the program, games were
'Lived—Refreshments consisted of ice
'•ream, confections, and cakes of various kinds.
A matter of business concerning club
pins was taken up. It was decided
that a club member should make the
design.
The entertainment by Prof, and Mrs.
Brown was one of the social successes
of the year, and will long be rememThe meeting is considered the first
bered by all who were fortunate enough real start of laying a solid foundation
In be present.
to the establishment of winter sports
in the Maine Colleges. If the winter
MOVIES MADE IN MAINE
events meet with the popularity that
Last Thursday evening practically they are expected to next Winter, it
the entire student body together with will only be a short time before the
the faculty attended the movies in Maine boys will be invading Canada
Chase Hall.
and the Dartmouth campus in search
The picture was one made by the Pine of conquest.
Tree Picture Corporation. All of the
The following men represented the
exterior pictures were taken in this four colleges. Bowdoin, Karl P. Philstale; all of them being within a radius brick and Pierre (). Bergenstral; U. of
of thirty-five miles of Portland. All M., Merle C. Niles and Floyd Nash;
of the interiors, however, were photo- Colby, Roland Paine and George E.
graphed in Newark, N. J.
Tash; Bates, Evan Woodward, Henry
Ex-Governor Milliken gave a very in- Itich, and William Tarr.
teresting and instructive lecture conDue credit must be givon President
cerning the making of movies. He de- Tarr of the Outing Club and to Mr.
scribed carefully every process a pic- Woodward for their earnest endeavor
ture passed through before it was rolled in making this year a big one in winter
off from the machine.
sports.
STUDENT

VOLUNTEERS

At the annual conference of the
Maine State Volunteer Union, held recently in Waterville under the auspices
of Colby College, two Bates students
were elected to the Executive Committee. They are Harold E. Mayo, President, and Helen E. Hill, Secretary.
Miss Helen Burton of Bates entertained the conference with an accordian
solo. The Bates group gave an original "volunteer" song at one of the
meetings.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

PRICK TEN CKNTS

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
CAPTURED BY SENIOR GIRLS
THRILLING GAME
INTERESTING
CLOSES SERIES
EXPERIENCE
Score Stands 24-18
IN RHOBESIA
Related By '15 Grad Who
Lives There
The following extracts from a letter
received recently from Miss Gertrude
Merrill will be of special interest to
the class of 1915. Previous to her
entrance upon mission work Miss Mer
rill was a Salvation Army "War Sally" and doughnut girl, and later trained
as a nurse at the Roosevelt Memorial
Hospital in New York. On July 22,
li'JL' she sailed as a nurse and missionary, sent by the Lewiston Congregational Church. Her post, Mount Sillnda, Mclsettor, South Rhodesia is more
than 170 miles from the nearest railroad station.
"We are busy gelling a tongue hold
on Chindau, (the native language) and
there arc plenty of people here at Silinda to keep us out of mischief most
of the time. I am finding a little professional work on the side, or rather
it finds me no matter how hard I try
to run away from it. It's really fortunate for the language study that I
am not yet in the hospital for if I
were I could hardly turn away numer(Continued on Page Three)

SOPHOMORES WIN
INTERGLASS MEET
Men of 1925 Class Take
37 Points
Coach Jenkin's spiked shoe artists
held their first interclass meet last Friday on the board track. The coach
has eighty promising candidates from
which to pick a team this year.
The sophomores carried off high honors in the impromptu meet garnering
:;7 points. The yearlings trailed the
Juniors, who secured nine points, by
two points. The seniors had one point,
Batten being the only man in the senior class to score. "Jake" Landers
was high point man with nine to his
credit and was followed by "Pete"
liurrill with a total of seven.
The first event of the meet was the
100 yard run which was won by Hodgkins '26. "Ben" Sargent snapped the
bunting in the 880 with Batten a close
second. "Archie" turned in his usual
fast time in the 600. In the 300 Burrill and Landers did equal time in
separate heats. '' Jake'' nosed out
"Pete" in the short dash. "Cyk"
McGinlcy started his sprint too late and
was unable to overtake the consistent
Holt in the mile.
Summary:
30 yds dash won by Landers '25
(2) Burrill '25 Hall '25. 300 yards
dash Burrill and Landers tie (3) Ware.
440 yds dash won by Simpson '25 (2)
Corey '25 (3) Lewis '26. 600 yds dash
won by Archibald '25 (2) Wilson '25
(3) Lewis '26. 880 yds dash won by
Sargent '25 (2) Batten '23. 1000 yds
run won by Hodgkins '26 (2) Dorr '25
('.'.) Baker '25. Mile run won by Holt
•24 (3) Hurley '24.

The Junior ami Senior basketball
teams played together for the championship Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The game was very exciting.
The learns were well matched and both
played bard to win. The Seniors
started the score but were not able ro
keep more than one basket ahead until
the last part of the second period. The
first period ended with the score a tie
of 8-8. There was much good individual playing, but the teams are to be
complimented especially, on the excellent team work which was shown.
The underclasses joined with their
respective sisler classes in cheering and
singing.
Among the fnculty members and
guests present were President and Mrs.
Gray, Prof, and Mrs. Gould, Prof, and
Mrs. Chaae and Mrs. Kimball.
The teams were as follows:
11123
1924
Capt. Cottle, lg
O. Barratt, lg
E. Roberts, rg
M. I'lman, rg
X. Milliken. e
D. Lamb, c
N. Whiting, sc
M. Stevens, sc
11. Iloyt, rf
V. Milliken, rf
G. Lombard, If
Capt. Bannister, If
Miss Alley of Edward Little High
School was referee of the game. Dean
Xiles acted as scorekoeper and Miss
I'avies as timekeeper.
We regret to have the basket-ball
season brought to its close, but there
will soon be outdoor sports to enjoy.

RAY BUKER WINS
FROM JOIE RAY
Thrilling Mile Race Run
At Chicago
"Joic Ray is the world's greatest
runner today" were the words of Ray
Buker at a dinner of I he Kiwauis Club
on his visit to Lewiston in February.
"1 used to think I could beat him. I
have failed in my two attempts recently, but I still entertain the hope
of beating him some day," continued
the former Bates Captain.
It was a source of great rejoicing to
all loyal Bates men to learn that that
"some day" was last Friday evening
at the Chicago Bankers track meet,
when Bilker, Hying the colors of the
Chicago club, breasted the tape after
an exciting mile race in the fast time
of 4m. 23s. which is said to be the
record for the track. Joie Ray was
forced to watch Buker's performance
from the rear, taking second place to
Buker. It is seldom that the chesty
ever looks at his opponents number in
u mile race which greatly augments
linker's performance.

• SOPHOMORE
DANCE
I
Saturday evening, April 7th
I
> 7:30—11
Two dollars per couple
. Dance orders on sale April 5th
J
by Woodcock and Chandler
►
25 Parker Hall

♦0»»»»»*»»»»»»»»O»»»»»»»'
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Uhe Hales Student

JOTTINGS

PI'BI.ISHBI) FRIDAYS DI'llINti THE COLLEGE YBAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

PAUL 0. I.IBBY. '24
Managing Kdltor
ARTHUR
JOI1N F.
OBORGE
PHYLLIS
WALTER

W. POLLI8TER, >2i
O'CONNOR. '25
D. TURNER. '24
SAWYER. '24
V. GAVIOAN, '24

Marcella Harradon. '24
Rudolf Kampton, '24
Waldo Ui-li. '24
Laura Warren, '24
Elsie Brlckett. '25
Erwln Canhara, '25
Kenneth CoDDor. '25

Newa
Sporting
Debating
Women'a
Literary

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Florence Cook, '25
Frank Dorr. '25
Grace Goddard, '25
Donald Hall. '25
Gladya Ilaaty, '26
ICoacoe Scott, '25
George Sheldon, '25

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Lewis Walton, '25
Charles Boothby, '26
John Davit. '26
Elmer Fraiee. '26
John i. Miller, '20
Ethel Manning, '26
Sylvia Meehan. '26

BUSINESS DBPABTaWrT
WALLACE W. FAIRBANKS. '24
Manager
STANTON ROSS, "It,
K1CHAKD L. WADDEI.I.,

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

J4,
ASSISTANTS

Hamilton Bailey, '25
Philip Chadbourne. '25

This column is for the free expression
of opinion on the part of all readers of
the Hates Student.
Views expressed
herein are not, necessarily, those upheld
■' It conies that every Easter-night by the editorial policy of this paper.
As now, I sit up, watch, till light
Upon those chimney stacks and roofs
HONOR SYSTEM
Gives through my window pane, grey
We have heard many reasons and many
proofs
good ones why we should not have fraThat Easter day IB breaking slow"
ternities at Bates, but there is no reaBrowning "Easter Day"
son why we should not have honor at
When Easter comes and the first Bates. What I mean by this is real
harbingers of Spring appear there is honor coming from a sincere desire, on
something potent in the air which we the part of the students, for doing
all feel but cannot exactly define. things that are right because they reSomething fresh, and new, and clean spect the honor of their fellow students.
seems io sweep thru us and makes us
The present situation at Bates is far
pulsate with sheer ectasy once we step from being controlled by au honor sysout onto the open road and breathe in tem. To be specific, in our examine
the mingled scents and odors of a new tions we have faculty surveillance to
Spring day. The ground may still be see that we don't cheat. The very
covered with snow, the pines and other presence of the faculty member there
conifers, may still glisten with bits of encourages cheating. The students feel
ice, prismatic MS diamonds. The air, that the faculty member is a proctor
invigorating eool, may even demand trying to catch him, and the spirit of
that one stick to a winter OverOOSt, bravado speaks within him saying,
Nevertheless, there will bo a few warm "Let him catch me if he can." This
spots, in corners of the campus where proctor system also breaks down the
snow and ice have melted off; nnd feeling of confidence in one's own
despite the chill which often lingers judgment of right and wrong. The
with us thruout the month of April, men nnd women of the college will
there will conn an nccassional breeze soon be away from strict supervision
laden with warmth and pongenl new and will be largely dependent upon
smells. We may not be able to sec their own judgment of right and wrung.
visible evidence- of what is happening Why is not the college the place to
down within the earth but we cannot build up in them the sense of doing
fail to feel the rejuvenation of Nature right for right's sake and not for doing
which is taking place. Flowers may right because they are being watched
be scarce—jonquils, daffodils, hyacinths and fear the consequences of being
ami Easter lilies may be found only caught! It is better that we learn
within the warm, steam-heated domains these fundamentals of character here
of florist-shops, greenhouses and con- in college than in the cruel school of
servatories. But there is no eieaping the unsympathetic world.
the feeling which courses thru our
HoJ is the present system to be remveins at this seasonable time of year. edied.' It might be changed to what
Sensing it Beau Brummel and Dolly is called the Honor System. This
Varden bedeck themselves with bright. would replace the rigid surveillance of
new finery: poets and musicians ex- examinations by absolute freedom from
press their exuberance in song and proctor vigilance in the linn belief that
rhapsody) mystics commune with all college men and women are able to
living things and feel their at-one-ineiit understand and appreciate such a sys
with the Life of the Universe. There tern of honor. It would undoubtedly
is no escaping the power of the Bal develop beyond the scope of the exam
tor season—it creeps into one's heart inatiou and would apply to all curricuunawares. It comes to us as potently lum work and all matters of campus
as did the spffit of the Vuletide sea activity.
son some months back. And when one
What would be the working ba-is
stops to think of it isn't it a splendid of such an honor system f Such a
thing that we humans are so amenable pledge as this might be placed on all
to suggestion. Our emotional life de- papers: "I pledge my honor that I have
mands that we give an outlet to some .either given nor received help ill this
of the power that wells-up, unbidden, work." This would make every stu
within us and seeks expression in love dent feel that lie or she is a part of the
ami goodwill; our aesthetic nature de- honor machine and that realization,
mands that we be pagans occasionally that every student is using the pledge,
for sheer love of beauty; our deeper should make it a matter of his or her
selves demand that we realize at times, personal honor to see that the spirit of
that we are at least, part divine. So the system is maintained. I do not
it is, that when Easter comes, we do mean by this that he would run ami
anil should find ourselves singing the tell the committee about every little
glad refrain " Verely in the Everlast- thing that he sees, but that he shoulu
ing Joy, do all things have their birth" ■peak to the weakling, the violator in
• a «
a friendly way and remind him or her
Professor Stuart P. Sherman of the of the value of a pledge. The pessi
University of Illinois is doing a great mist would say that this simply redeal to awaken us to a realization that moves the fear of the faculty to the
here in America we have been build- tear of one's classmates and that ho
ing and are still building up a distinr will refrain only because he is afraid
tive national literature of our own. that they will catch him. Is this not
Some of us are still prone to look upon another way of saying that he respicts
American literature as a mere branch the opinion of his classmates and deems
of English literature and are blind to it worth while to be honorable in their
the fact thai "there is a local litera- sight .' Under this system a student
ture all over the raited States, poems would feel that anyone who cheated
and expressed thoughts of all kinds in his sight was insulting his honor.
inspired by the country side and by Although fear might be the motivating
the ways of local people.'' An edu- force of right in this system at first,
eated man is expected to know some- it will develop into habit, and honor
thing about Shakespeare and Milton will become a part of the students nannd to have at least an acquaintance ture that will always be of value to
with many minor English writers. him.
Using the Aniherst College ConstituThis explains why courses in English
literature are given such an important tion us a guide I will give a short outplace in our College curriculums. If line of a possible working system. A
that educated man is an American he system very similar to this has been
should also know something of the worked out successfully in Amherst
literary back ground of his own College for seventeen years.
nation, he should be familiar with Coo1. Purpose
per, Irving and Hawthorn as well as
a. To put the members of the stuwith all of the other poets, novelists dent body on their honor in all their
and dramatists who made significant dealings with the faculty and with each
contributions to the literature of our
other.
country. In the modern day he should
2. Committee
also know who people are refering to
n. There would be a committee on
when they speak of Zonn Gale, Hamli n Garland and 8herwood Anderson. honor which would be in general charge
(Continued on Page Three)
It isn 't quite so essential that he be
A

EDITORIAL BOARD
SAMUEL If. GRAVES. '24
EdItor-ln-Chlef

George Jackson. '25
TlmtiiiiH Reed, '25

Subscript Ions. 12.50 per rear in advance.
Single Copies, Ten CentsWritten notice of cliange of address should be In the bnnda of the Manager one
week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
Entered as second class matter a< the post office at Lcwlgtou, Maine.
The Editor -in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the general
policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the newa
columns. The Business Mnnagrr has complete charge of the flnancea of the paper.
Printed bjr MBRRILL lc WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.

THE COLLEGE STUDENT AND THE RUHR
The National Student Forum lias lately sent questionnaires to
various colleges, relative to the present European situation, in which
We lin.l France occupying the Ruhr valley, in an attempt to get from
Germany what the Treaty of Versailles provides that she should get.
Some colleges are answering this questionnaire, and answering it
in such a way as to east a reflection on the French attitude. One
group of students, in particular, passed certain resolutions in regard
to the question, in which it was Mated that "France was technically
right, but morally wrong."
Now, we hold that those who are morally wrong, are not the
French, but the peoples, who in those fateful days of 1!)18 stood
side by side the Poilu in his righteous war against the Hun and who,
today seem to have forgotten what the war was all about! Was it
not a death struggle against German "kulturf" And. today, that
struggle should be just as intense, as it was then, wherever the arrogant German spirit comes to the fore and attempts to dictate what
should and what should not be done!
The resolutions, above referred to, go on to say that "the present
-situation will tend to international war and a more chaotic condition in Europe." France is held responsible for the present dangerous situation. But would the troubles, now confronting the world,
be in existence had the diplomats of England and the United States,
in the fall of 1918 held off and allowed the Allied forces, under the
generalship of .Marshall Koch, to march headlong into Germany and
dictate the terms of peace, not in Paris, but in Berlin?
Fiance is in a struggle for her very existence against a still cruel
and arrogant Germany. Through all sorts of trickery and deceit,
the German government is endeavoring to evade the terms of peace.
France, alone of the great powers of the world, seems to know what
it is all about. She hesitates, and rightly so. to remain idle and
allow another German "kultur" to become a powerful influence in the
world.
Rather than look upon France's position as "morally wrong."
college students of today should look within their own country and
endeavor to see to it that public opinion is aligned, not on the side
of the notorious and infamous Hun. whose spirit is far from broken,
but on the side of France, who stood between the enemy of civilization and the rest of the world in those heartbreaking days of August,
1914.
Frances deserves our support, not our censure.

With the formation of The English 4a Players it looks as though
Bates had a real dramatic club. It is something that fills a need.
And we are confident that it fills it well.

A number of Bates grads, with pedagogical tendencies, have been
on the campus lately, reminding us of the fact that Easter vacation
is in vogue elsewhere. We had ours some five weeks ago.

COLUMN

OF

COMMENT

Winter seems to have a firm hold on us. There are bare spots acquainted with Rise Macauley, Gilbert
of terra firma showing, however, here and there, which serve to give Oannan and Hugh Walpole. Professor
Sherman is right—there is a crying
us hope.

Last fall 429 students pledged to the Bates-in-China fund,
of those pledges have not been paid! What's the answert

OPEN FORUM

need for more courses in American literature in our high schools and colleges. As one writer tersely put it "a
National literature is indispensable to
281
the union of these States—not that

SPORT NOTES
JOHN F. O'CONNOR, Editor

"REMEMBER THE MAINE" (8)
The movement for a Varsity club
seem- to have met with approval unanimously. Those who are not eligible
now have an added incentive for making a letter, as a Varsity club promisei
to be a most powerful student organization.
George Jackson '2!), who is recovering from an illness which has affected
him since Christmas, was on campua
for the intcrclass meet. Had it not
been for his sickness George would
have made a good bid for the hockey
team this past season.
Arthur Duffcy has commented on the
fact that Charley Paddock is going
back and "will never be able to run
as sensationally again." In spite of
this assertion, Paddock, within the last
week, has tied the world's record for
tlie :!2il yard dash on curved track with
,-i performance of 21 4/5 sec.
The close of the Indoor track and
field season of the East shows that
eighteen world's records were broken.
"Joie" Ray has six of these to his
credit.
Perhaps the greatest feat was the
6 1/5 s. performance of Murchison erasint: ;i mark which has stood for fortyone years. It was established in 1S82
by L. E. Myers and had been tied severa! times.
It must be bitter medicine for the
baseball men to read of other college
teams having daily practice and making
southern trips.
However, the Bates battery candidates arc practising daily in the basement of Parker Hall. Coach Wiggin
is instructing the men in control and
form at present.
The baseball machine on Lisbon St.
should give the men nn opportunity
to get their eye on the ball. Batting
practise could he held daily if advantage were taken of this.
It will be recalled Hint in the Student of February 9. it was said that
Ray Bilker would before long show
his heels to Joie Ray in a mile race.
Don't forget May 12th, at Orono.

♦♦♦♦♦»9000»»0»»»»»»

CAMPOS NOTES f
ARTHUR W. POLLISTER. Editor

During the course of a recitation in
junior English Canter '24 became so
fascinated by "Paradise Lost" that
he went into a trance, from which he
did not recover until some time after
the departure of the other members
of the class.
The Freshmen, who nre taking physiology, think that it is a snap course
for they get Cutts three times a week.
Our enmpua is beginning to show a
few slight signs of spring. The tops
of the posts on the tennis courts have
reappeared; here nnd there small arena
of the walks are bare; snowballs are
again flying about freely; the board
track is being used by a large number
of men: and fewer caps and overcoats
are being worn each day.

To use the most common expression
in the world, day by day, in every way,
the Commons is getting better and better. Sunday dinners arc real attain
with the splendid musical program presented. Some of the best professionals
in college with the pick of the amateurs
make up an orchestra of which the
l>eWitt might well be proud. On the
other aspect of the dinner we can
praise the food highly. There are even
union based upon the consent of the rumors of the reappearance of thai
governed, and bound by political reg- lo-ig lost friend, the chicken dinnerulation of their making but the essential union of common sentiments and
Sophomore—"Did you see that movideals secured by a common pride in ie. "Oliver Twistt"
intellectual achievement and a partFreshman—"Yes, and say, wouldn't
nership in patriotism."
that make a peach of a book I"
—Selected.
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Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All Winds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

John Hancock Said:—
(IN 1774)

i

HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every individual, but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."
Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
firosperity of every individual, family and community,
t is a secure and prospetous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.
The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN
HANCOCK selling their life work.
Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."

I
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
OP BosrdV

MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

Williams' VII
—the softest course in college
WILLIAMS' VII is a course for every man in the
institution. It's seven times a week but the sessions are short—less than five minutes each. And best
of all, no man who elects Williams' ever fails—to get a
better shave than he ever got before.
The first thing you learn in shaving with Williams'
is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin.
You can't fail to be impressed—even after the closest
examination—with the fact that here, at last, is a shaving cream which really does your face good.
Then, especially if you're of a practical, businesslike turn of mind, you'll be
pleased with the efficiency
—_A
of Williams*. It softens the
(rMMk %2?$£%&
beard in so much less
V^S|Sf/ rX;U"
time. It does everything a
shaving cream is supposed
to do.
Get a tube of Williams'
today. Use it for two
months. See then if you ever
could go back to any other
shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

WITH THE CO-EDS

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE
IN RHODESIA

OPEN FORUM
(Continued from Page Two)

(Continued from Page One)

of all matters pertaining to honor in
X ous cases. I hope to be installed there the college.
b. This committee would consist of
by Dec. 15 and expect to be swamped
not more than six of the leading men
with work at that time.
WOMEN'S STUDENT
''This is a most beautiful spot and 1 in the college.
GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
3. Publicity
wish I could picture it. I thought so
a. Honor system would be explained
The elections of member* for next even when I first saw it, after a fifyear's Student Government Board re- teen months drought. We arc forty- to the Freshmen during the first few
live hundred feet nbove sea level, and weeks of college.
sulted as follows:
b. Constitution would be posted
President
Kli/.abeth Powers the station is surrounded on three sides
Vice-president
Rubie Woodcock by a wonderful forest, about half of conspicuously, and possibly be published
Sec.—TrcuB
Mildred Stanley which was given to the American Board in the STUDENT.
c. An annual meeting of the stuby Cecil Rhodes. This forest iB quite
\\ lii.tier House Senior
Madeline Ulman valuable and has several species of flora dent body would be held to discuss the
that are known to be indigenous no- system.
Millikcn House Senior
-I. Dishonor
Louise Bryant where else, notably the brown mahoga. It would be deemed dishonorable
Chase House Senior
Phyllis Sawyer any. This is becoming scarce. Red
Frye St. House Senior
Lucy Genthner mahogany is plentiful and is used more il either to give or to receive aid in
Cheney House Senior
Kmma Abbott commonly than anything else, being any curriculum work without the knowKami Hall Senior
Marcelln Harradon proof against the ravages of the borers. ledge or consent of the instructor con.Some of these trees are very large. cerned, or (2) to abuse the privileges
Junior Representative
Helen Lovelace The woods are full of monkeys, lories, of the library, or (3) to commit such
and many kinds of birds and game. acts as might be deemed dishonorable
Sophomore Representatives
Alberta McQueen Margaret Lombard Seme of the world's finest bunting by the student body in an annual meetfields lor big game are only a few miles ing.
( IIV Campus Representative
b. In case of doubt as to the honHelen Baker away. One hunter who recently spent
Town Representative
Beatrice Obildi a fortnight or so in the veldt down in orableness of an act the committee
Senior Representative
Ruth Leader Portugese territory n few miles from would refer it to the student body for
here, got two line lions, a hippo, about ;i rote and thereby establish a precethe most beautiful leopard skin I ever dent.
Y. W. C. A. ELECTIONS
saw, numerous buffalo, more buck of
c. In case that any person believes
The following officers have been various kinds than I dare try to say, that another is acting dishonorably he
would either (1) ask for an explanation
elected in Y. W. for the coming year:
and—seven! I elephants.
This mission is twenty-nine years old, and should such explanation be unsatPresident
fiernldine Smith
Vice-President
Vardis Brown ami in that time the missionaries have Isfactory, present the case to the comSecretary
Agnes Waddcll introduced many kinds of trees that mittee, or (2) report the case directly
Treasurer
Elizabeth Harmon are not indigenous. We have goavas, to the committee.
<l. if the committee finds that a
Chairman of Religious Meetings com- mangoes of many kinds, grapefruit,
mittee
Vivian Millikcn Oranges, lemons, apples (poor), peaches, man has acted dishonorably they would
walnuts, nvacado pears, paw-paws, ba- nnike suitable recommendations and upChairman of Social Committee
Robertine Howe nanas, plantain, shaddock, pineapples on a second conviction would recomChairman of Social Service committee (not on trees I, as well as Camphor, mix mend to the faculty immediate expulMary Nichols viiinica trees and castor oil beans. Some sion.
chairman of Bible Stii.lv committee
fruit is in season all the time, and We
i). Honor
Helen Chase plant our garden every month in the
a. The faculty could require the folyear. * * * * It was 98 F in the lowing pledge on any work: " I pledge
Chairman of Publicity committee
Elizabeth Harmon shade here the other day, but at that my honor that I have neither given
Chairman of Conventions committee
it is not nearly so uncomfortable as it nor received help in this work."
Doris Stanley often is in hot weather at home. The
b. Every student would be on his
night is always cool, no matter how or her honor to aid in maintaining the
Chairman of Town committee
Grace Corson hot the day has been.
eonsl itution.
For the four years past the rainy
M. J. M.
Chairman of World Fellowship Committee
Helen Hill season has brought nowhere near the
Trapp—I 'd like to go South with tho
normal amount of rain, and last year
birds this winter, wouldn't youf
practically none; and the crops have
GIRL'S BASKETBALL BANQUET
Tippler—Yes, to Cuba where the swalfailed accordingly: famine has already
One of the happiest events for Bates been prevailing for some months over lows are.
girls is the annual basketball banquet a territory fully ns large as the 8tate
given at the end of the season. Not of Maine." • • • Early rains have Students lor Traveling or! Local'Positions
now-, durinp your spare time
every girl can enjoy this good time— improved the situation somewhat. • • * Qualify,
for a Traveling or Local Position
In June, developing the plan
only those who have kept training,
The little black children are the Starting
of religious education in the home.
the members of Girl's Athletic Board. canning**! things! But one must feel Opportunity to make 160.00 or more
per week. Write for full particulars
Dean Niles, and Miss Daniels.
sorrv for the women who are bought at once.
On Tuesday evening at 6:3(1 In Rand and sold like cattle. These are lovable
UNIVERSAL BIBLE HOUSE
1010 MICH STREET,
rHIUOELrHU
Hall living room, a most bountiful din- boys and girls! If you were to see COUEGE Off!
ner was served. The table decorations their faces at school, and then see the
Tel. 1272-W
were very clever and great credit is heathen homes they came from, perPERCY C. BRAGDON
due to the committee in charge. Dur- haps but a few months earlier, you
Saddle Horses
ing the banquet songs were sung to would marvel at such progress, and
To Let
our coaches ami to each class. "Zip" wonder where they would stop with
Instructions
68 Western Ave.
Ilovt was a charming toastmistre-s and such unlimited opportunities as our
in riding.
Auburn, Maine.
cleverly Introduced the following girls boys and girls have."
who gave toasts: —
To our Coaches—Alice Cottle.
To the Winning Team—Mildred Riley.
RACKETS
Basket vs. Ball- Nelly Millikcn and
UNIFORMS
Bottor, <al Man.
Bernice Jordan.
BALLS
HENRY A. RICH. Agent
GLOVES
To our Girl Athletes—Margaret LomCatalog on ReQueit
PHYLLIS SAWYER, Editor

BASEBALL

bard.
To a Bigger Better Bates—Nellie Bannister.
The singing of the Alma Mater reminded us that the basketball banquet
was over for another year and we went
away feeling that our training and
hard work had been fully repaid.

ATHLETIC BOARD ELECTIONS
The
following members
of the
Women's Athletic Board have been elected:
Hockey Manager
Alethn Childs
Volleyball Manager
Bernice Jordan
Basket-ball Manager
Dorothy Hoyt
Track Manager
Madeline Ulman
Soccer Manager
Constance Barratt
Tennis Manager
Nellie Bannister
Senior Representative
Laura Warren
Junior Representative
Ruth Nutter
Sophomore Representative
Marian Hall

James W. Brine Co.

TENNIS
SHIRTS

SHOES

WE WANT 50 COLLEGE MEN
We HHIII fifty college Krnduntes before
July i I t<> il»'% Hop tiiid triiln In urncrnl Mile* «ork for eseeutlte position*
In The Fuller Krusk < ompnny.
Bads' of the*e fifty men will follow the
fnntxtcp* of the hundred college irradunteM who «ere dc%cloped by The Fuller BraBB « ompiiiiy lusts' >e«r.
They "III (trow, prosper mid beeome
pfirt of the l:ii:;f-l III tl IIU fit I (in inr nml
MellliiK oritnnlEiitloii of Its kind in the
world.
Hutest rolleire men Interested lire Incited to write to Mr. J. J. Ilensle,
HUtftf of the ii
Snleft District.
\OM. HI.-. :i in Little iini hliiu:. Boston.
Bffpftflu or to the SnleM llltfffi The
Fuller Brush Company, llnrtfonl. Conn.

Y. W. 0. A.
The meeting of Y. W. was held in
the chapel Wednesday evening. The
programme was in the form of tableaux
of scenes from the life of Christ at
Eastertime. Music was furnished by
the girls' college choir.
The members of Y. W. are looking
forward to a successful year. In Geraldine Smith the girls have found a
competent leader and 1923 should be a
banner year.

A limited number of under ftrndiinteM lire wnntcd for Miles work
iiiiriniL the summer senson. Members of the student body Interested are Invited to Inquire an
directed nbove.

THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
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PT Al?IT Registered Druggist
Vyi-/XiI\.X\

Pure Drugs and Medicine!

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Mam Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

BATES BOYS £3. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.

SENIORS HAVE
HIGHEST RANK
IN COLLEGE
Class Averages Announced
by Registrar

54 LISBON STREET

OUT OF DOOR

APPAREL

AT

>/4/YI#IN ST.\3LB\fUSrON.MB.
9

Tel. 2620

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

FOGG & MILLER

QUALITY
WORK

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

QUALITY
SERVICE

Announcement comes from the Bates
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
College Registrar's office of the standing of the four classes according lo the
Established
6i yean
ranks that were attained last semester.
The Seniors lead I he lower classes
WE SELL TROPHIES
James P. Murphy Co.
with a grand average of H2r/, while the
We can save you money on
Manufacturers
of
Artistic
Memorials
Rophomorei are found at the bottom of
Class Emblems
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
the list.
Telephone
2638-R
131
Lisbon
St., Lewiston
The Senior women lend all classes
with an average of BS%, while the Junior women are deadlocked for Meond BATES MEN AND WOMEN
FIRST CLASS DRESS SUIT
honors with the Freshmen women averPatronize
aging 80'-;. The Sophomore women
THE COLLEGE STORE
FOR SALE
barely outclassed the Senior men for
Chase Hall
the fourth place on the list with an
Books Stationery, College
(lood Chance to Buy at Reasonable
average of 80^, one point more than
Jewelry,
Banners,
Penthe 192.1 men. The Junior men gained
Price
nants, All Student Supthe next honors with a total of 79r/,
plies.
while the Freshmen men left the Soph
Fruit, Candy, Soda and lee Cream
APPLY AT ROOM 35
omorea to bring up in the rear. The
Your Store
Freshmen totalled 72% two points
PARKKR HALL
BB8T QUALITY OOODS
ahead of the men of 1988.
MODERATE PRICKS
and
The Juniors followed the Seniors for
class honors as a whole with an average of SO'!, while the Freshman class
with an average of 78%, outranked the
1U4 Lisbon Street
Sophomores again by two points. Tin
LEWISTON. MAIN!
grand average for the entire four class
es was 79*/$.
THE PISK TKACHBRS' AOBNCIBi
Of the entire enrollment '<''■ were
Brentt O. Flak * Co.. Proprietors
awarded the rank of A's which is rated
— AT
\i" llnylston Street, Boston, Mass.
bctw.cn 909! and 1009!. 40% of the
226 Firth Avenue. New York. N. Y.
in" Hillave nidg.. Syracuse, N. Y.
648 Union Trust UldR.. Pittsburgh, Pa students were rewarded with a rank
] 120 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
between 80'/, and 90% and 38tf of
Him Title Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
the students received between 70% and
us E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.
1020 McGcc St., Kansas City. Mo.
80';. l.v; of the enrollment gained
509 Journal Building. Portland. Ore.
2161 Shattuck Avenue. Berkeley. Cal. a rank between 60% and 70'/, while
510 Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
just 2r; were ranked below the standard sets for passing.
"Standard of Comparison"

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Lewiston Trust Company

OSGOOD'S

46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Bunking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
Maurice Jordan is our Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23
We solicit your patronage

Att Studio

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

For College Women

MORRELL & PRINCE
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
Ask for Students Discount

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather

Reasonable Prices
0

227 Main Street

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO..
(INC.)
Makers of

Buick Model 23 - Six - 41

High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing. Hunting. Sporting. Etc,

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
Lewiston
Waterville

Minot Ave., Auburn. Maine
I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Bates Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

Augusta
Farmington

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,
AUBURN, MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
Coofectlonerj, Ice Cream
rtnd other dainties
Wt czUr to the Callage Stwlent
■n COI-l.EOK ST.

.ill .li'iur-

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

WHAT THEY'RE DOING
OFF CAMPUS

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY S LEATHER STORE

i.nin-ii". Served at

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

"Eddie'1 Roberts, captain of the
championship hockey team and also
tennis captain has iicen in New Haven
this week making arrangements to enter Vale next fall.
.Miss Florence llodgkins '24 spent tin1
week end at her home Lisbon Falls.
Miss Ivy Young '26 who has been
living at Dr. 1'icree's. Frye Street is
now living at the home of Mrs. Karl
Toner 48 Wood Street, City.

L S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,
FRENCH
ITALIAN
BOOKS
Established 18B6

S

CHOENHOF'
Schoenhof Book Co.

S

LEWISTON, MAINE

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY

Monthly list sent on application
The girls Junior Basketball Teams
Catalogue in all languages
were entertained at dinner on Friday
Asfc about our Book Club
evening by Miss F.llen Hall and Laura
387 W«ihin|toi St.,
Boiton, Man.
Warren, at Miss Hall's home. Ware
Street. Fifteen girls gathered around
PERIODICALS
a table on the center of which was a
SPANISH
GERMAN
large plant of garnet pinks. From the
chandelier streamers of garnet and
FOE OOOD OLOTHBB A1TD
gray were brought to the corners of
FURNISHINGS
the table and fastened with Easter bunSPORTING GOODS
WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
nies. The place cards bearing a paper
Agents for Wright & Ditson
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
bunny with a basket on her arm liar
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Special discount Given to
nioni/.ed with the garnet and gray
College Stndentt
Telephone 119
fringed baskets tilled with dainties and
used as favors. A three course dinner
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
was served during which time a real
Why not let us give you
basketball spirit pervaded the room
with the songs and cheers of '24 led
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
bv Nellie Bannister.
Hospital Square
We have purchased 122,000 pair
We sell Rubbers and
U. 8. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
all Shoe Shine Supplies
.I i/j to 12 which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. 8. Gov- FOGGS
LEATHER
STORE
ernment shoe contractors.
Headquarters for Baggage
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred
Impairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
THE BOSTON
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. 118 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
UNIVERSITY LAW
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
SCHOOL
offer same to the public at $2.95.
OOOOIN FUEL COMPANY
Trains students In prinSend
correct
size.
Pay
postman
on
ciples of the law and the
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
delivery or send money order. If shoes
technique of the profession
and prepares them for acare not as represented we will cheerTelephone 1800
tive practice wherever the
fully refund your money promptly upon
English system of law prevails. Course for L.L.B. rerequest
quires three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
wll be required for admission. In 1926, the require296 Broadway
240 Main Street
ment will probably be two
New York
years In college.
LEWISTON, ME.
N. Y.
Special Scholarships J76
per year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
11 Ashburton Place. Boston
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
B. Oullman. Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattua Streets

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

PUBLIC SALES

LAW STUDENTS

IUBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
I4S-I4S TURNBH STHBBT

Aubunv Moino

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
(3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for (1

CANDIES

THE

QUALIT

SH O

148 Oollo«o Street
THRU MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.

JOHN G. CO BURN
Tailor

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

